
7:00 p.m.  Neighborhood Meeting 

Tuesday, MAY 30th
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WILLIAMS WOODLAND PARK  
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

Address

Number of Family Members Number over 18

Home Phone Work Phone

Cell Phone E-mail

Now available to pay dues online:

We’ve almost reached our 2017 goal of 50 dues-paying households.  If you haven’t 

become a member of our neighborhood association this year, please go to our asso-

ciation’s website and sign up.  It’s easy and cheap—only $25!  You can also pay with 

cash or a check (make checks out to WWPNA)

Anyone who has not yet paid their dues for this year can deliver or mail them to  

Paul McComas, at 314 W. Woodland. Or better yet, come to our next  

Association meeting to drop them off in person.

williamswoodlandpark.com/resources

Hanging Flower   
Baskets

Neighbor  
News

Congratulations:

A heartfelt THANK YOU goes out to all 

neighbors who helped assist with get-

ting our beautiful flowers ordered and 

hung on Mother’s Day weekend. Thanks 

to a $500.00 grant from the Urban 

Enterprise Association WWPN was able 

to continue its annual tradition which 

adds to much beauty to our neighbor-

hood. Many neighbors came forward to 

help organize this- Rebecca Gremaux, 

Catherine Wood, Dick &Terri Stumpf, 

Paul McComas, Raul Perez, and Lynd-

say Sheets. You may see our Water 

Warriors zipping around on a newly 

upgraded watering cart (Thanks, Pete 

Bolakowski!) to keep the flowers looking 

their best. WWPN receives so many 

compliments on these hanging baskets, 

thanks to all involved in getting them up 

as well as their continued maintenance 

over the summer!

Big News For 46807!

Only FIVE more to go!

WWPNA Annual 
Ice Cream Social

Bring your favorite topping to share and come on 

down to the WWPN Annual Ice Cream Social from 

2-4 p.m. on Sunday, June 11.  We will convene 

where we have in years past: on Webster Street 

between Suttenfield and Taber.  The road will be 

closed to vehicular traffic, so feel free to bring lawn 

chairs, sidewalk chalk, bubbles, bikes, etc.

Sunday, June 11th

2-4:00 pm on 
Webster Street
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Neighbor  
News

also congratulations to 
Edward Johnson who 
received a Master’s Degree 
from Indiana Tech this 
month!

to neighbor Kayla 
Ehresman on receiving 
her Master’s Degree this 
month!

Congratulations:

*Monthly neighborhood 
meeting minutes are avail-
able on our website 
WilliamsWoodlandPark.
com and a hard copy can 
be requested by e-mailing 
Justin Vedder at  
vedder.justin@gmail.com

May is Historic Preservation Month
Every Saturday morning was the same.  I would 
stay in my pajamas with my brothers, prepare a 
giant bowl of fortified sugar, and park myself in front 
of Saturday morning cartoons until our mom got 
up.  In time she would join us in the family room 
and change the channel to PBS just in time for This 
Old House. Bob Villa was the host back then but 
Norm Abram, the carpenter on the show, who could 
seemingly build anything out of anything, was just 
enchanting to watch.  Plus he rocked the whole 
beard and flannel look long before it was cool.  You 
could definitely make a strong case that he was the 
one who made it cool.  He was my first man crush.  
Just for reference my first girl crush didn’t happen 
until years later.  This show was part how-to, part 
inspirational, and part voyeuristic as you got to see 
into another family’s life and design choices each 
season as they lovingly restored an old home.  It was 
the original HGTV, and I was hooked.  Years later, 
when undertaking the remodel of my current home, 
people would often ask me why, as it dawned on 
them how someone with no training or experience 
in home remodeling was daring take on a complete 
gutting and restoration of a 100 year old home, and 
my answer was always the same.  This Old House 
was the inspiration and YouTube was the how-to 
guide, and I borrowed tools, and got opinions and 
help from neighbors along the way.  May is Historic 
Preservation month, and in a neighborhood like ours 
there is a kindred spirit among homeowners who to 
big and small degrees have undertaken the process 
of preserving our beautiful homes while attempting 
to make them livable for our families today.  This is a 

delicate balance as we all have learned.  Do I refinish 
the wood floors or do I put down laminate?  Do I 
restore this piece of molding or do I just buy stock 
from the store that is close enough? Do I demo and 
restore the plaster or put up drywall?  These can be 
hard questions and are impacted by issues like time, 
budget, and personal expertise.  And as long as 
there is an appreciation of the weight of these deci-
sions there really is no wrong answer.  Each of us has 
made our mark on our homes and did so hopefully 
with an appreciation of the craftsmanship that went 
into their original design.  Restoration is a labor of 
love and the ultimate green building technique.  For 
each home that is preserved that is one less house 
that needs to be built in the “cul-de-burbs”, and as 
a bonus the infrastructure to support that family is 
already here downtown!  Our neighborhood is rich 
in history as are each of our homes.  Someone was 
sitting in my living room as they read the news of the 
Titanic sinking.  A family was gathered around a ra-
dio by your fireplace as they heard FDR report on the 
attack on Pearl Harbor.  Our homes have supported 
families from cradle to wake with countless games of 
hide-and-go-seek in between. Our homes have seen 
new love and heartbreak, and have been the fond 
places people recalled as they went off to war and 
then in time eventually the nursing home.  I believe 
that many of us preserve not because we are good at 
it, or because it is easy or cost effective, but be-
cause we love where we live and find joy in merging 
our story with the stories of the past knowing that 
our homes will continue to support families and this 
beautiful community for generations to come.  

-- Paul McComas



PET CARE

WWPNA DISCUSSION TOPIC FOR MAY

From the City of Fort Wayne: Open Streets Fort 

Wayne is a fun-filled day that builds community 

and offers fitness and recreational opportunities 

FREE to the entire community. Our city will have 

its first Open Streets event anchored by Cal-

houn Street, near Williams Woodland Park! The 

event opens up more than two miles of roadway 

to walking, biking, rollerblading and numerous 

activities. The streets will be car free and will allow 

residents to see the community like never before. 

While Open Streets encourages active transpor-

tation like walking and cycling this event takes on 

the look of a giant block party connecting the cen-

tral business district with multiple neighborhoods. 

Complimentary Activity Hubs will feature giant 

board games, Zumba, pickleball, live music, BMX 

Stunts, Derby Girls, and golf to name a few.

As bonfire season gets underway this is a friendly reminder 

about what can and can’t be burned in these firepits inside City 

limits as well as a review of safety regulations:

• A garden hose connected to a water supply, buckets, shovel, 

fire extinguisher or other approved fire extinguishing shall be 

readily available at the burn site.

• Only wood products shall be burned-no leaves, paper or trash.

• A fire shall be attended by a responsible party at all times until 

completely extinguished.

• A fire shall be located at least 25 feet away from any structure, 

fence or right of way.

• A fire shall not exceed an area 3 feet wide by 2 feet high.

• If the open burning creates a smoke nuisance, or a hazardous 

condition exists, the open burning shall be immediately extin-

guished..

Please be especially conscious that you are not burning any-

thing besides wood products and that smoke is kept to a mini-

mum so it does not fill nearby neighbors’ homes!

OPEN STREETS- 
Join us on July 9, 
from 11:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m.

FIRE PIT  
City Rules and Regulations

UPCOMING EVENT

Don’t miss learning about our neighbors at “The Courtyard”
MaryClare Ackers, the director of The Courtyard, will be 

sharing with us at our May association meeting about a 

unique residence for young people aging out of the foster 

care system.  

The Courtyard, located across from Fairflield Elementary 

School, is a 36-unit housing community which opened 

July of 2014.  It provides reliable and affordable housing 

for youth, ages 18-25 years old, who are aging out of the 

foster care system or who are at-risk for homelessness. 

The Courtyard also offers on-site supportive services, like 

education and job skills training to promote self-sufficiency 

in the young adult residents. 

Don’t miss this chance to get better acquainted with this 

special neighbor.  Hope to see you May 30, at 7pm, at 

Simpson-Getsemani Church.  Enter through the door to the 

right of the Calhoun-Street side canopy entrance. 
--Ed Fenstermacher

-- Lyndsay Sheets

-- Lyndsay Sheets



PET CARE

May-June Upcoming WWPNA Social Events

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

May 20th— 8:00 am
Great American Clean-Up in the  
Hoagland/Masterson Neighborhood
May 30th
Neighborhood Meeting— 7:00 pm
2501 S. Harrison Street

June 11th
Ice Cream Social— 6:00 pm
Webster Street

June 27th
Neighborhood Meeting— 7:00 pm
2501 S. Harrison Street

WebMaster:
Raul Perez
raulperez06@gmail.com

Officers:

President: Lyndsay Sheets
lyndsaysheets@gmail.com

Vice President: Paul McComas
pandamccomas@gmail.com

Treasurer: Ed Fenstermacher
ed.fenstermacher@inumc.org

Secretary: Charlie Fritz
cjfritz01@yahoo.com

Andrew Hoffman
andrew@nlfw.org

Rebecca Gremaux
rgremaux@frontier.com

Catherine Wood
catherine@brittonmdg.com

Terri Stumpf
terrilstumpf@gmail.com

Justin Vedder
vedder.justin@gmail.com

At-Large Members:

Neighborhood Contacts

Summer time brings new challenges 
 for the neighborhood pets.

With everyone out and about because the weather is so 

nice, it means that our pets are out too.  When leaving 

the house for a walk with your pup, double check that 

the collar will not slip over their ears.  It’s easy for collars 

to loosen over time.  Also check to make sure that you 

have your poop bags with you.  There’s nothing more 

frustrating than to need one when you don’t have one or 

to unpleasantly discover that someone else forgot theirs.  

Summer time is a time when pets get loose or lost more 

often.  Be sure to double check your yard for those plac-

es where your pup can get over or under your fence.  Be 

sure to check gates before letting your pets into your yard.  

Gates can blow open after a windy day or kids running in 

and out of the yard & forgetting to close them tight.  Then 

there’s always the possibility of some one unwanted going 

through your yard and leaving a gate open.  With children 

coming and going from inside the house, it is also possible 

for both dogs and cats to slip out unnoticed.  If you notice 

a dog running loose and you can contain them in your 

yard, it is helpful.  Regardless call Animal Care & Control 

to notify them of the loose animal.  Their desire is to keep 

the animal safe and to get them back to their home.  Most 

important is to be safe.  If an animal shows they

are fearful, they are more likely to bite.  So here’s to a  

summer we can all enjoy with our pets and our neighbors.

--Rebecca Gremaux


